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Maiag it m I B.
Tb Southern Alliance larmer:A waf ISKIi raeloa.on batl ra to Another. Tba InternalA new troop of cava ry 1 In rwora of TI1K ALLIANCE. Tba smoke had not cleared awn)

I

from th recent battle of the ballot .

Andrew Carnegie, tha millioaair
Iron manufacturer, il ei up tbe two
old parte in the following - terse

errsn Station At Koglewond, on the out-

skirts of Chic Ago. The LcfWature, It
until lMtnocraito Ana KepuDitcan pa
Mrs beiran to dicua tha Doaeibliltv of ,,Jrl WBen b ' A P ilicianto said, will be aa liberal to the boy a

the puree of the State will allow. This

affair of a country may bj oa th
verge of dissolution, ruin And col-lap- ee

At the ban ia of traitor la it
own household, but in tha sntirlpa-tlo- n

of a foreign foa All to forgotten
or condoned by the men who. from a
material point of view, are to loaa all
and win nothing. Considered in tha

a fusion between the People', party
n,--

v ' '
is good to know. Then there to Csmp
Columbia to be erected. According to f uoivtu 1 "J a u w. as siuu wvwjv
the designs, it to to be commodious sad

larger sODsetha possibilities of tha
instinct patriotism to A virtue to be

lican parties of to-da- y ei'Ier. If one
of the outs' be will say that the ins'
have had' cont ol too long and have
become corrupt and that a a new
broom weep clean, a chaage is de-

sirable. But ask him which., if any.
of the national laws or form he
would C'lHD"" ""' ' 'nnb.'

comfortable. It to intended to Accom-

modate 6,000 to ,OO0 men st s time, the
different States to send their guards-
men ia relays, as instructed, when the
exposition opens, each relay to remain
a week. A barracks will be erected

Suppose a member of the church,
would consort with sinner, and At

every opportunity proclaim the fact
that relirioa is on th down grade,
and that the day to not far distant
when every tabernacle of God in the
country will be closed. That the
church, as first organized, was right;
but the preacher are all hypocrites
and since they have got to medd ing
with tbe stairs of sinner and saying
that a man must believe and be bap
tised before he can be saved, it is high
time that it went to pieces! Now.
would you not denounce that
church man as a wolf in sheep' cloth-

ing, end decide that the sooner he is
dismissed the better? Would you not
say that if he can not believe in the
creed of the church, and have proper .

re 'pect for its oficera he ha no busi-

ness to claim membership? This is
just the way with those Alliancemen

extolled. In line with tbe evolut on
of the race, it ahall yet ignore geo-

graphical limit) and break through the
confining barrier of n&t onal bound-Ari- es

And political prejudice. Claim-

ing tbe entire eart i a a field for it
operation, it ahall lose the n tme

in that of cosmopolitani-
sm, " and ' love of country" in that of

i

The Toiler: Political rtnrUr hsv
6oen digging A grave for the Alliance)
for the Iset throe yer Tbe toots to

not big enough for a slnglo plan' of
our platform, jrel the clod are rolling
back oa the ring'ten end it loo let a
thoJgh they have dug their own
JTAVA."

e

Alliance ViodicaU r: The very fel-

low who yells, "keep tho Alliance out
of politics" to usually tho man who
know that if the Alliance goes Into
politics it will turn b'm out anJ there-

by oust him from a fat job. It to Ilka
the wolf asking to keep the shepherd
Away from the sbte

e
New Nation: The statement to

made by a Boeton broker that half
the bank of Boston have cashed
note made out by clerks and indorsed
by oUcUIa Then half tbe banks of
Boston have broken tho law. It will
not require many mora failure like
the Maverick to sweep away tie ou-

tre national bank system.

Am latereedaig Development.
How can this world be made a

better place to live in beginning
with New Yorkr This is tbe broad
platform of a movement just organ-
ized. Tbe first public meeting was
but lately held. It I a novel under-

taking and the end will be sought

"love of humanity. In tbe mean
time, however, it shall not be exempt
from imposition. Mercenary mounte

And the VemoerAU in this state next
yew-Fusio- n

bas been a baneful influence
In this reform movement ever since it
begun. Nothing retarded tbe growth
of the Greenback party so much as
fusion, and fusion finally killed that
party as aa osganlzation. If there
ever was Any excuse (or fusion which
we seriously doubt In this reform
movement it certainly has now reached
the point where there can be no
reasonable argument produced in
favor of any combine whatever with
either of the old parties, and that
nine-tent- h of our people share in
thi "opinion there to not a doubt in
fact all true reformers will earnestly
oppose anything and everything that
macks of fusion.

This to a question that should call
forth now a moat vigo.ou denuncia-
tion from our People's party papers
an i workers In thi state in term un-

mistakable, so forcibly snd emphatic
as to leave no doubt aa to the position
of the new party teinguarely la the
middle of the road.

These thought are not suggested
by any fear of a fusion but with the
view of Averting complications liable
to arise from the schemes of unprin-
cipled and spoils-huntin- g politicians.
Alliance Tribune, Kan.

bank and political pirate to further
their own end At tha expense of the through mean aa novel. who are consorting wltn politicians

and enemies to our order, who delightPrimarily it will not have anythingindividual and tha country of which
be i A citizen, will manipulate this to do with man in the next world, j t0 abuse and slander our leaders, and

For the present man a a grown up ridicule the Ocala platform. Theypassion, which. 1 but an extension of
animal will be left to the care of thethe Instinct of To

guard tha interest of a cIai whose
wealth make them Independent of

New Nation: 'Failures, defalca the weal of tha majority, tho very
tions, suicides And trust combinations virtues of a people will be trans-

formed into vioo and turned into
weapon to rob them of their homes

multiply. We are the richest nation
in the world and yet we are not happy.
That we are wandering along tha
brink of a deep gulf goo without ty

various agene'es already at work for
his welfare. Tbis particular reform
will deal with children and the first
efforts will be directed to secure pub-
lic park and playgrounds for tbe lit-

tle ones. The aim la to wipe out the
slums and make over tbe being who
have been inheriting them. If the
child can be got right tbe man will
take care of himself.

No such movement can succeed in

any city in this country, in New York
least of all without attracting the at-

tention and exciting the emulation of
other cities. A combination of like
forces would be a powerful Influence
in the city of Wheeling, which has

for the dm of the officers and men.

Davag-hter- s of the CosfderrT.
The "Daughter of the Confederacy,"
t St. Louis, are raising a fund to

A home for needy
snd gave a grand ball on

Thanksgiving night Their invitations
were sent out with A Confederate flag
in one corner. numbers were
sent to Grand Army men. and not one
went near the hall. The Union vett nns
have none but the kindest feeling for
disabled Confederate soldiers and would
contribute toward their comfort and
relief, but will not countenance the
further use of the Confederate flag.
The sooner the get this lut3
their head, the b?tter it will be for the
country. Tribune.

Army Personate.

Major It S. Vickery, surgeon, re-

lieves Major C. B. Munn, surgeon, on
the examining board at Fort Monroe.

Lieut C II. Hunter is the Second

artillery.
Major George M. Wheeler, retired,

accompanied by his wife, sailed for
Liverpool recently.

Lieut E. C Uulloek, who ha been on
sick leave for some mouths, has re-

turned to Fort Uiley with hi wife.

Mr. 8. M. Foot, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. Brooke, has returned from Fort
Iilley to her home in San Francbco.

Lieut. P. II. Clark, Ninth cavalry, on

special duty with the German army, to

at Xo. 10 Friedenshtrasse, Dusseldurf.

Looking for s Cam plug Ground.
The Ohio Notional Guard to in great

need of a permanent camping ground
and cut-do- . r school of instruction.
Adjt-Oe- Dill, Nurg.-Gi- Hart and
Col. 1'oilodc have been appointed mem

and liberty. This bas bejn tae
history of the past and should
form tho lesson of the future if not of
the present There ran be notb.ng
easier than the inflaming of

. Gm. lotto's I" Mm"!''
t rig. Fjrrpv driwr'

Kb or man life tide feat
Am! the far PlutontSB shsdows

Gather oa the ermine; blast
t thine ana. O Qiieea, aupport m!

Hash Ik? anba and bow tain er,
Bearkea W tba ireat heart srrreu

Tfcoa, and taov aloa, mutt bear.

fWarh mm4 and Trlrrmn legloB
Rear tbrtr e ii ht k bo mora.

Aa4 my rocked and acaiu-rr- roller
Strew dark Actlum's Utal abore:

Tkoofk bo (liltrrinc fuaria surround no.
Pronpt to do their master' Ut,

I moat perfah like a Roman
Vie ue treat TrlumrV atUl!

Let aot Our'i servtle minions
Meek the Hon tbmi laid low; . v --

Twu no foenaB'i arm that frtled him;
Tvas bla owb that Ucslt the blow

fna. who, pillowed oa thy bottom
Turned auld-- from (lory's ray

Bla. who, drunk with ihjr caress,
Madly threw a world away. ,

Sbaald the baae plebeian rabble
Dare sssaU my fame In ltomn.

Where my nobla apouM, OctarlB,
Weeps within her wld jwrd home.

Seek herb! Say the coda hare told me
Altars, augura, circling wings

That hr bleed with mine commingled, .

Yet ahall mount the throne of king I '

Aa for thee, star-eye- d Epyptlanl
Qlerloua soroeress of the Nilel

LUbt the path to Stygian borrora
With the splendors of thy smlo,

Olra toCawar crowns and arches.
Let his brow bis laurel twine; 'I can acorn tha Senate's triumphs,
Triumphing In love like thine.

I am dying. TPt. dylngt
Hark; the Insulting focman's cry.

They are coming! tjulrk. my falcblonl
Let me front them ere I die.

Ahl no more amid the battle
Shall my heart exulting swell;

tils and Osiris guard thee
Cleopatra Home farewell!

The above poem wag written by Oca

have no more business in the Alliance
than ha a coffer at religion or an
infidel in a Christian church. You
can always tell a man by the company
be keeps, and when you find an

cheek by jowl with the old
town poUticians, you may just set him
down a an enemy to the Alliance at
heart

For tbe German.
The first and only work eTer written

on currency reform in German to "Geld"
by Robert Schilling. It ia a translation
and enlargement of hi"Sil?er question"
and sure to make convert The retail
price ia 25 cents, but it will be furnished
to reform organizations and agent At a
greatly reduced rtle. A sample copy
will be sent for IS cents. Address

Axliaxce Pub Co.,
20tf Lincoln, Neb.

ing. The sun of prosperity shines
upon the few. The principle upon
which business is prosecuted to im

the burning passion of patrioti-
sm. It need but to blow hard

moral unchristian and unjust, and it
cannot endure.

enough auch stock cant as "should de
mand a retraction, "foreign invaPacific Union Alliance: The profes sion." 'the dignity of our governsional politician may as well under

some evil of its own to deal with andment" "insult to our flag," etc. His-

tory is full of such wicked wiles. No
Boonor are tbe people of a country
aroused to the danger of some misrule

stand, without further questioning,
that the Farmers' Alliance and other
reform organizations are sure of thoir
position and do not intend to bo driven
from it They will continue to stnn i

quare upon all their demand, and
defend them to the last The recent

WIND MILL.THE PERKINS

10 DOUBT

meeting at Los Angole leaves no room
BUTfor doubt upon this quostion.

A FACT

at home thaa metaphorically speak-
ing, tbe agent of the class which
benefits by auch evil raises cry of

Fire! fire! Look yonder!" Thi i

why Dr. Johnson feariessly said that
"patriotism is the last refugo of a
scoundrel," and why we say that the
Chilian "war snare" was a forgery and
a fraud, gotton up expro-sl- y to divert
the mind of the people from the con-

sideration of great or evils and more
insidious danger at home. l'aoifio
Union Alliance.

Southern Alliance Farmer: It to all
very well to neer at the farmers
movement and yell "calamity howl. THE PERKINS

Is the Lightest Rannlna--W. II. Lytle on tbe eve of the bat-H- e

of ChicamauoNt. When it was
era." Old Jioah was a calamity howl-
er.' Jonah was a calamity howler.
Christ' chosen aoostlos were calamity

Wind Mill now Made.bers of a commission to inspect and lo

Is not dealing with them. Wheeling
Intelligencer.

The Alliance Advocate, Wash.:
Tbe government ownership and con-
trol of railroads to one of the growing
issues and ideas of the country.
Centralization in the hands of all the
people (the government) doe not
seem to be aa bad as centralisation in
the hands of a few individuals, with a
power greater almost than the govern-
ment Itself. In Australia the govern-
ment own the railroads. It only
costs a person (6.50 to ride 1,000
miles. Commutation rates for local
service are still lower. A workman
can ride to and from his work a dis-tun-

of 6 miles for 2 cents a trip, 12
miles for 4 cents. 13 miles for 6 cents,
24 miles for 8 cents, SO miles for 10
cents. Yearly tickets good for 80-rai- le

trips are sold for 117.40. This
is the kind of centralization we need
lu this country. It centralizes bread
and meat into the mouths of the work-ingman- 's

children and clothes on their,
backs, And yet low as the rates
seem to be, we are fully assured that

cate a site, within fifty miles of

Th Foundations of C'ensolatlon.
Sam Small aays that Sam Jones says

that stagnation is the next station to
damnation and adds that agitation i
on the road to salvation. In corrob-
oration of which we rise to remark:
For political regeneration the Alliance
mut avoid old party affiliation which
is contamination, and must keep up
ag.tation with exhortation to effect or-

ganization against old parly halluci-
nation, lest procrastination bring
stagnation preventing consolidation.
To avoid obliteration, extermination,
annihilation, Helen Dammnatton, we
must mako fortification against the
enemy' machination, by con ultution.

and unificition with kin-

dred organizations and by avoiding de-

falcation, stultification, defamation
and vindication will reach our desti-
nation, which is tho station of politi-
cal salvation.

Rev. CoL Elliott F. Shopard. of the
Mail and Express New York, shows
that Tammany Hall raised for the lust
election $1, 100.000. Ho gives nn
itemized account of this amount,
which has not boen contradicted by
the Democratic press. Likewise
Charles A. Dana and Pulitzer charge
in their papers that $1, 400. 000 was
raised by the I'latl Republican ring to
elect Kussott, nnd this statement has
not been denied by such Republican
papers us Col. Shepard's Mail and Ex-

press. It thus appears that ?., 600.-00- 0

has been spent this year in cor-

rupting voters in New York state
alona Still in this state tho socialist
laoor vote increased by many thous-
ands. Industrial Educator.

TRY IT ITMPEf BUY ITI
Columbus for that purpose! Co. O.,
Second Regiment, oppened tho drill
Beaton nnd gave its fifteenth annual

howlers. The signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence were calamity
howlers. There wero calumity howl-
er just bsforo the war bo jac plenty
of them. Ye and there are calamity
howler now, pnd there will bo calam-
ity howler just as long aa there is
danger ahead, and there will bj dan

ball Oct. 2'J. They propose soontovioit
California, and intend as v. ell a trip to
Chicago in t3. All the other cemtnunds

Boost t'p One Crnali the many.
Wo understand that there is a gen-

tleman in North Carolina who says
that if the Alliance ever succeeds in
getting through its platform that he
will go out of business. He is en-

gaged in lending money. Now that
would bo awful. A man having a
largo quantity of money actually
threatens to go out of business. Per-

haps the sun would stop a day or two

in Ohio ure equally determined aid prop-revi-

And this means consider)
able.

After oi years ef success la the manurav
ttreof Wind Mills, we have lately made a
complete change In oar mill, all parts beingbuilt stronger aud better proportioned and a
self lubricant bashing plaeed In all boxes to
save the Durchascr from ollmblng high tow-
ers to ol lit The lame principal -- f self gov-
erning retained. Svery part of the Mill ful-
ly WAHKANTKD, and wLl run without mak-in- ir

a noise. ,

The reputation gained by the Perkins Mil
in Hie past has Induced some unscrupulou
persons to imitate thi mill and even to take
our daub and apply It to aa lnferiornull Be
not deeeived. nose genuine unless stamped
aaoalow, We manufacture both pumpingand geared mills, tanks pumps eto and goafera! Wind Mill supplies. Oood AgeBta want,
ed. Send for catalogue and prices.

PKKK1XS, WIND MILL A AX CO.,
Mlshawaka, Ind.

Montion Farmers' Aixiakob.

Almost flnihhed he dropped his pencil
and said to Col. Kealf, who hharcd the
tent with him: "I will be killed in
battle to morrow." He then read the
written portion and Col. Rcalf pre-
vailed upon him toiinish the poem. This
the General did wM.h perfect calm: He
was killed in battle the day following:
just aa he bad predicted. There was
no. place in war for a man with such a
beautiful mind.

World's Fair linrampment.
The. arrangements for the old eol-Jie-

during tho,' world' fair will be
very cemplete, and all will bo eftred for
who attend. The manager of the
Ijrand enonmi mi'tit y, aend a com-

mittee to Washington and secure tent
And whatever is needed to be used for
their benefit, to that the old comrades

A Horn Colonel.
On a certain occasion a Yankee officer

cavalierly rode up to tho gate of the
lute Judge E. I. Bullock, during one of
tho periods of Federal occupation of

ger uhoad just as long its there is a
great wrong to be righted. Now then,
yoll again!

Alliance Tribune: It is said that
John Sherman's portrait has boon
hung in the director's hull of tho bank
of F.ngU.nd. No place in the world
could be moro appropriate. For more
than twenty years ho has teen tho
faithful tool of the English money
power, nnd U the ucknowlodged head
of English tovyiiru that is a?uin rear-
ing its head lu th s country. John

there is a fair profit in the business.
Statistic prove this beyond dispute.Kentucky, and asked a little colored

bov who lived at the house, to which

If he was to quit lending money at a
big por cent Tho electricity might
refuse to do its duty on the telegraph
wire the milleaium may be delayed
several hundred years. Last year
when there was a proposition to reduce
the interest limit to li por cent in our
Siato uomo of the , money men
threatened to leave the Btate. They
actually frightened our legislature.

the boy replied in a matter sSi SWEEP MILLway: "Col. Bullock." "Col. Bui
lock?" I aid the Federal. "And how Sent on Trial.T'TJb.can go into . camp ana live over

ain their old days. A set of registers did he come to be a Colonel, will you
FOR TWO H0RS:S

Fuily Ciunranteed.
Grinds EAR CORNtell mo'?" In. some wonderment, but Sherman has b:en the main prop in

The prosperity of tne tailor opens a
large fiold for theorizing on tho sur-

vival of the misfittist.
If you are run over by a hearso it is

almost a sure sign that there will be a
funeral in your family.

Some men must think that the lamp
of life is a spirit-lam- p, judging from
the way they pour in the alcohol.

When thoreisno hawk flying around
the biggest thing in the barnyard is

with positive assunvn'e, tho boy re
sunpott of tha English system of

"Vonsreanco It .'U.ie, the Lord."
John Mattel, wilh his wifa and in-

fant child, applied to the authorities
AND SMALL GRAINS.
Special Cob Break in Dnvicofinance foisted upon this country byplied: "Why, ho was born a Colonel,

sir." And truly ho was. and oecoliar draw of Grinders. R

tho monev power tho of ftivM Uftfor VV'nrli. Itlnrn'N

We are not tuck" on tho low .rate of
interest to any great extent rather be-

lieving that the proper way is to make
plenty of monoy and reduce tho in er-e- st

by the law of s,PPly and demand,
but the idea of a man "having plenty of
money posing as a martyr and asking

r It, with team work tofU
Ten ill tba a any other.hich ni-- o in Lomb ird slreof, London.

Monument for Gen. Ilovey.
The Indiana veterans of (he late war RlVf ILLS.and tho greatest" curse to our own

country of any man that ever lived la THE FOOS M FG. CO. Sprinaf ielrf.O.the strut of the smallest rooster.are already taking steps to raise a fund
to erect a monument to the late Gov.

will bo kept and all the veterans regis-
tered, giving their name, company and
regitr.ent, their permanent address.nlso
their address while in the city attend-

ing tha fair, in order tluit their com-

rades may be able to find them. '

There will also be a bureau of infor-
mation cstiiblihlicd, and all soldiers will
be informed where they eqn procure
places to stop at reasonable rates while
Attending the fair if they do not wish
to go into camp. Thousands of the
veterans with tlulr families and friends
will attend this print encampment and
the Columbian exposition. They de-

sire to meet and greet their comrades
once tnoro before the final muster-ou- t,

And they have requested that theso ar

The Sent'nel: Rev. Thomas DixonA. P. Hovey. Tho Department Com-

mander ef tho 0. A. It, Col. I. N. of New York Hays: The movement is HERMAN-:-BROS-.,Walker, has taken the initiative in a
general order, recently tosued. There

in its Inst analysis the religious naturo
of millions of tho undo:1 musses who
compose its rank and lilo. Not, aeun be no doubt of the desire of the WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

last night for food. He said ho was a
striking miner, and had waikod from
Coiinollsvillo to this city, having tasted
nothing for forty-eig- ht hours. The
mother was too weak to suckla her
babe, and to save t.ie little one's life
Mattei said he had cut tils linger and
all wed the child to drink his blood
The coup!e were torribly emaciated
nnd tho child was almost dead. Pitts-
burg. Pa., D.spatch, Oct. 27.

Let plutocracy and its minions be-

ware! Lot tho politicians sco.Y and
tha reptile press revilo tha reforms
demanded by the poop.e. Lot.tho pul-

pit keep silent and tho church shut i s

eyes to the poverty and miseries of tha
poor. Let greed and avarice continue
their sway, and as soi m Go.i rules
they will hear in tho near future some-

thing more than tho low murmuring
of iliseontont uovv scarcely heard ab.ivo

protection is enough to rrako a totnb-ston- o

hiu.ill, and tho legislator, con-

gressman .or senator who fails to act
so as to protoct the weak against the
strong, or fie poor against the rich, is
not the man who is carrying out tho
divine law. But just think of the poor
little legislator or congressman who
stands by tho rich nnd helps them and
sayii to tho poor, "go forth and gel
rich and then I will see that your
wan's are utto ded to."' Johnny get
your gun: Progressive Farmer,

inglo one of tho problems that gavo
veterans and their friends to contrib-
ute to a monument for that gallant
soldier and statesman.

birth to this movement has ba 'n met

si

A

v

(

nlntninar Goodsas yet 1 hey have not even been mmHats Cans
iven a heiring. They luv.o bocn U1U U1J.U to)hooted out of court by hired assassinsrangements be made for their comfort

And information during the world's
Artillery OlUrers on s.

The Belgians have adopted a
for their artillery by which a bat BRANCH HOUSES:thought in the older parties who

fair in 1893, beginning May 1 and con tight not for principle but foroHUo.
n cp'te of gjod crops, gambling in tho BEATRICE, GRAND ISLAND, FALLS CITY, WEEPING WATER AIsDtinuing through the fair. The general

management of the encampment is in
tery commnder can better direct the
fireofhi8 gunners. It consists of nn
iron step-ladd- about seven and a half

ire:id of the starving world still holds AUBURN. 19m3
the hands of well-know- n comrades, and i h dl on tho floor of your exchanges.
is endorsed and mrp irted by the lead' onservatives may hoot and pooh and

Special Attention to Mail Orders.ing men of the nation. It meets with ah, but the movement is ona of ro- -

feet high and weighing sixty-fiv- e

pounds. It is to be carried on the
wagon, and when set up it

serves as a point of observation from
which the commanding officer can view

istless power. You had ns well trythe hearty approbation of the fair
management, rind will undoubtedly be PRICES LOW.sweep back the sea with a goaso's

ail leather as to try to slop it withcarried through successfully.
Objections to the Date. the field.

Indebted to Crunk.
Every time we strike a ma!ch we

nre indebted to the men who have
studied stfionco for the rnero
iovo of it. Tho men who worked
away nt coal tar "just to seo what
was in it" made the whole world
their debtors by discovering' alizarin,
tho coloring principle of uiudder.
And to those men tho world is in-

debted also for aniline, antipyrine nnd
more than ono hundred other coal tar
products. Scientists, wondering what
was in crude potro oum. found paratino
and vnsel.no. Pasteur wondered what

1017 ft 10 0 mm. LINCOLN, NEB.ho pen of ridicule. You had as well
ry to (.'.urn Niagara with an anathema.

a whisper.
'Ihe plutocrats and priests wero ar-

rayed against tho people of Franco,
but tho French revolution came.

Tho put ence of tho great Arnorican
people the great common people of
this country is wearing out No peo-pl- o

with such resourcos and possibili-
ties have suffered ns our people. No
country has ever boen cursed as we
have been cur ed. No nation ever

The Philadelphia Tress reports that Death of Two Veterans.the date chosen for the national en'
John II. Whitney died Sunday, Nov. T'no Alliance: Tho highest ln!u:io- -cnmprr.cnt, Sept. 20, conflicts with the

time for the grand union of the Army 22, at his home, 37 East Twentieth lon that rests on every Allianccman
New York, from blood poisoning, re' s to dispell tho gloom ol icrnoranca FARMERS !suiting from a gunshot wound received hat envelops tho minds of his fellows.

of the Cumberland atChk'lcamauga. If
both are held at the same time it is
quite certain that many thousands of in the buttle of Ant ictam. He was 51 wont down as aeep in poverty, inn n Republican form of government

years old. Bartholomew Buckley, also crime, into political slums and degvhero tho sover.'lsnty rests with thoWestern veterans and families who
a war veteran, dkd Nov. 25 at his home, leopie, therj can bo no prosporit ,'.

caused fermentation. lie found out
r.nd brought a new era to wino mak-im- r.

Tho singing and dancing of the tea-kstt- le

attracted the attention of a

811 Second avenue, New York, from o justice, no liberty, unless the BUYparalysis of the right side, resulting ninds of tho people are enlightened.
from a wound received during the war. i'ho people tan never maintain thoir
He was 09 years old. ighti until they kno.v them. Tho

mil that hangs over t'i.e industrial YATES BROS.,Vansrir's "Oood Times" Fund. lasses of this nntion to day is the

radation as uro we and tur-vive-

Will we awaken, and shako off this
lethargy? Will we arouse to tlio dan-

gers before us, or will we slumber on
until all of liberty is lost? Alliance
Tribune.

"The National Itanko ?I;it tio
itacause government money is more
stable and convenient and because by
this system monoy is farmed oat for
private gain, and as a means of dbtri-bution-

is unreliable, unstable and

lirect soriucnce of ignorance. LookVassar is probably the only college
ipon that royal edifioo with Its Gothicthat has a fund to bo used In giving its
ttics nnd spires pointing heaven ward.students "good times." For several

otherwise would go to Washington,
prefer to attend the other gathering
And witness the ceremonies that will
take place in connection with the dedi-CAtin- g

of the monument upon the great
national park series of batJcficlds in
Tennessee and Georgia.

There are many hundreds of old sol-

diers who served in Ohio, 1'cnnsylvania,
Kew York and New England regiments
tinder Generals Hooker, Slocum, Geary,
Tyndale and Kilpatrick in the Eleventh,
Twelfth and Twentieth and Calvary
corps, who would enjoy as much pleas-
ure in revisiting Lookout mountain,
Missionary ridge, Ringgold and Chick-Amaug- a,

as they would in attending
the reunion at Washington.

"It is believed tinder the circum-
stances." says the Press, "tRiat the time

hut is the abode of the nabobs of thoyears past a sum lia been given lue

bra:n, unu wo have as a consequence
all the applications of steam. Tho
swinging of a chandelier in an Italian
cathedral before the eyes of a young
Galileo was tho beginning of a traiu
of thought that resulted in tho inven-
tion of tho pendulum, and through it
to the perfecting of the measurement
of time, and thus its application and
use in navigation, astronomic observa-
tions, and in a thousand ways we now
pass by unnoted, has been of such
practical value that the dobt to scien-
tific thought, even in this one instance,
can never bo known. Science, in it

inotcenth century. Every brick in m mhat st ucturo is the fruit of humau
(ffort, every sill, beam stud and tenon

college by a New lork gentleman to
be used for such a purpose. It is known
as tha "f ree money," and when parties
of students start for a day at Lakei s the price of toil. Then look upon The curse of an unstable currencyhut tottering hut, and leaky roof, and is a blight upon tho people, aud thatMononk or some of the other beautiful
places along tho Hudson it is the "free iolt s in tho s'do to adra t the chilly

Solid, Whole Stock Kip Boots.is what wo have to fear and combat
witn respect to the national banks.vis of winter. That is the humblemoney" that turn the wheels.

loiue of labor.
They' are, of course, sellish institustudy of abstract truth, is ever giving

to man now beginnings. While theA Remarkable Woman. tions, and have the power to contract
or enlargo tho currency which theyThat remarkable young woman whofor holding the Grand Army gathering

wiU be changed. Until it is, the feeling Name and price stamped on everythus control. And this is modulatedwent among the Knrpathiuns and wrote
a book on her experience is bringing

devil is engaged in finding mischief
for idle hands to do, science is etern-

ally at work finding something useful
for thorn to da Aluminum Age.

mere or loss, by the fluctuations ofof uncertainty will continue to exist'
Dodging; 1 Jul let. out a new addition of the Work with trade, tho uncertain output of the

mines, and varying according to thelate porsruit of herself and a long preDuring a shooting match in the pres-
ence of the Governor of Candahar the speculative interests and caprices offace.

She isn't half as pretty in this pic tha managers thereof.
Xow the volume of our currencj

latter noticed to his astonishment, that
the heads of sparrows were th'e favor

The Farmer Advocate: Why was
'am;ibell defeated in Ohio? Just bo-au-

Ohio is essentially a Republican
Into, fecund, because tho defeat of

IcKinicy nu ant Republican annihila-io- n.

Third, because Wall street and
ho Pasto'.n IVmocracy wanted him
)ea:en. as by reason of his silver plat-ori- n

ho was in antagonism to their
tearest interests. Fourth, because hi
wccsj would be tho triumph of a
irincip'.e waich would completely
ihehe a New York or Kastern candl-lat- e.

nr.d rerder his nomination st

a certainty. Fifth, because his
lection m ?;ir.t tho defeat of John

Boot Evidence ol laith m the
quality of the goods.

ED. G. YATES,
1129 O Street. 1129.

ture as she was in tho kniekerbockers,
jaunty jacket and boyish hat in which should not e governed or determinedite butt of the marksmen, who but sel

by any such contingencies, or bo dashe made her trip.dom missed their aim. Whereupon he

An American Frlner,
It has been an open secret to the

intimates of Princo William Astor for
a long time that ho was exceedingly
anxious about tho male successor to
his vast estate. Trince John Jacob
Astor, the father of the babe born
lately, is William Astor's only son.
Ho bas always been delicate and at

pendent upon private interests in any
manner whatever.Anthoress of "ltfulnh."

To avoid nnd remedy thi the govMrs. Augusta Evan Wilson has
written novels enough to fill a long
library shelf. Her favorite book

ernment ailords tho bust method,
through its own anthorLel issues, at-

tainable.
It has tha greater virtue of stability,

the present moment is convalescing"Beulah," which brought her financial
Independence at a time when her cir her man. the arch financial enemy of j from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

declared that it was far more difficult
to hit an egg. Sir Peter laughed at the
supposition, but the Sirdar stood his
ground and the matter was put to the
test. An egg was suspended on a wall
Aud the soldiers fired at it, but, strange
to say, not one of them hit the egg.

The Governor and his suite kept their
maintenances and excused the non-succe-

of the firing party on the ground
of the difficulty of the thing. At last
A ball hit the thread to which the egg
Was fastened and it fell to the ground

When looking out for a wife for histle p. oplo nnd the yielding, cunning nnd its legal tender quality is beyondcumstances were not exactly pleasant
No subsequent work approached tha dispute.

It has a fixed value, and. therefore
ool of tho power.

"LOOK YONDER."sale of the one mentionedi

! !

son ono of the first considerations
which Prince William thought of was
that she should come of robust stocK.
The beautiful Ava Willing, of the aris-
tocratic Philadelphia family, became
the third Princess John Jacob Astor.

is not liable to tha objections which

WE HAVE GOT TO MOVE
SO WE OFFER

The Following Inducements:
Round Oaks, Cook Stoves aud Ba?e Heaters at a very low price, Washing

Machines at $4.50 each. We handle the

American Round Oak and Red Cross Stoves and Ranges.
We ask you to call and be convinced that we can sell you goods

Cheaper than any body.

bank notes provoke; while the fluctuaHer Father's ltlocrapher.
tions of trade cannot control or alterMiss Ethel Barton, daughter of the
its volume.late James Tarton, will be her father'

Using th People's Pa.rlolljm to Avert
Their Attention.

Considered as a means of diverting
public opinion, there can be no more
powerful factor than that of "pride of

without breaking. Kow the mystery
wa solved; the cunning Afghan had luis Is a great desideratum anci

ought to go far in not influencing

The marriage took place Feb. 17. The
Willing men have always been noted
for their splondid health and superb
physiques. It is said of handsome

biographer. She holds his desk with its
wealth of letters and manuscripts to
make 6uc.h disposition of as slit think

used a blows egg., and the feather-

weight shell had been moved aside each public opinion us to bring this result
The Toilerwise.time by the current of air in front of

the ball and thus escaped being hit '
The 8tat Militia.

Tom Willing, an immediate relative
of Prin.-es- s Astor, that he liked
nothing better than a good square
fight nnd in his early days he was as
strong as an ox. The Astor baby, is
strong liko the Willings. Chicago
Sentinel.

country." In the presonce of this
passion, once aroused, the most vital
interests of a country are flung to the
winds when it is given out that an ex-

ternal enemy bas designs upon its
homogenity, or ha in any way fallen
below the common standard of such
international courtesy as is due from

Topeka Advocate: Whenever a man
is found who still worships at the old
party shrines, he is patted on the back
and pointed out as a level headed man.
Let him cease his idolatry and he at
once bocorues a crank or an anarchist.

1210 O St. J?. S. WHITE.
(Successor to Krusc & White)

LEADER IN LOW PRICES.

' Woman's Point of View,

"But what on earth could bare In-

duced you to marry a man so utterly
your inferior?"

"My de-- jr girl, I never met A man
who wasn't" Judy.

The National Guard of Illinois is on
the qui vive to improve in every branch

f the service, and be able to do the
bosf'business to perfection in 1803.

1


